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PROCEDURES IN NUCLEIC ACID RESEARCH. Edited by G. L. Cantoni and
David R. Davies. New York, Harper and Row, 1966. 667 pp. $25.00.
The rapid development of nucleic acid research has resulted in the emer-
gence of a wide variety of techniques associated with such research. The
documentation of even some of these techniques in a well-written form is
a formidable task. That the editors of this book have succeeded in pro-
ducing such a fine first volume is a measure of the care they have taken
and the calibre of the specialists contributing to the volume.
This volume contains a description of techniques connected with
"Enzymes of Nucleic Acid Metabolism" and the "Isolation, Preparation
and Characterization of Natural and Synthetic Nucleic Acids." Under
the first heading are sections dealing with enzymes involved in degradation
and synthesis of DNA and RNA as well as a section on enzymes of t-RNA
metabolism. The second part of the book is devoted to both RNA and
DNA. Each section is divided into various chapters, each of which is
concise and informative, with the practical procedures described quite
comprehensively. In some chapters a good deal of background information
is included with sufficient, up-to-date references to enable the reader to
consult the literature profitably for results accruing from the use of the
techniques described. This coverage is invaluable to the non-specialist and
certainly interesting to those directly involved in nucleic acid research.
The reader will also appreciate the author and subject indices included at
the end of the book, which cite each author mentioned, as well as list in
detail aspects of the subject covered. This book is well worth having as
a reference.
LOUIS LIM
BIOLOGY OF THE LABORATORY MOUSE, 2nd Ed. Edited by Earl L. Green
and the staff of The Jackson Laboratory. New York, McGraw-Hill, 1966.
706 pp. $16.50.
Dr. Green, 7 section editors, and 22 associates on the staff of the Jackson
Laboratory contributed to the volume. It covers the entire range of sub-
ject matter on biology of the laboratory mouse, with special emphasis upon
investigations published subsequent to the first edition in 1941. The entire
subject, as it has developed since 1941, cannot be covered completely in a
volume of this size, but references following each chapter provide well-
selected sources of additional information on specific subjects. The practi-
cal aspects of maintaining a healthy colony of mice as well as the basic
and applied studies conducted with mice are presented.
The volume begins with a brief chapter on the origin of inbred strains
of mice and is followed by a concise, well-organized section on breeding
systems that will be useful to all who establish colonies of laboratory
mice. The three subsequent chapters relate to husbandry, care and nutrition
and to practical aspects of maintaining a colony. A short chapter reports
on the rules for standardization of the genetic nomenclature of mice.
Four very good chapters on nuclear cytology, genes and linkages, multi-
ple inheritance factors, and radiation genetics follow. These chapters
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include well-selected photographs, well-arranged tables to supplement the
text and extensive lists of references to additional source material.
Approximately 120 pages are devoted to reproduction, early embryology,
and anatomy. The chapter on early embryology is particularly good in its
coverage of the first eight days of embryogenic development and is well
illustrated by drawings and photographs. Anatomy is largely microscopic
anatomy and the 62 illustrations are, in general, not unusually good.
Two chapters (teratogenesis, and genes and development) cover genetic,
and nongenetic aspects of abnormal and normal development. Teratogenesis
especially is well summarized in tabular form and exposition. The chapter
on physiological characteristics includes data on blood composition, volume,
pH and pressure, respiratory rates and urine composition, and is followed
by a fine chapter on blood and blood function. Strain difference in differen-
tial count, hemoglobin content and characteristics, and blood cell variants
determined genetically are summarized nicely. The authors of this chapter
have worked extensively in this field.
Inherited metabolic variations and endocrine strain-differences or mani-
festations are reviewed and discussed in two chapters. The latter chapter
covers not only strain differences in thyroid function, but some genetic
abnormalities such as obesity and dwarfism and also strain differences in
response to exogenous hormones. The chapter on pigmentation is very well
organized and nicely tabulated with respect to genetic determiners and
illustrated with two pages of color plates. Genetic, physiological and physio-
pathologic aspects of melanin formation and distribution are discussed.
Responses to ionizing radiation and to drugs are reviewed briefly in two
chapters and references are made to extensive supplementary information.
Probably no species has been used more extensively in studies of the
genetics of tissue transplantation and Dr. Snell, one of the authors of this
chapter, has contributed extensively to the genetics of histocompatability.
The "laws" of transplantation and genetics of histocompatability are de-
scribed, including the thymic alloantigens and sex linked factors.
The uses of tissues of mice in tissue and organ culture are summarized in
tables and descriptions. Longevity and age changes in mice of different
strains are summarized in graphic and tabular form. The incidence of
tumors among inbred mice of many strains and a brief description of the
more frequently occurring tumors is presented in one chapter. Constitu-
tional and infectious diseases are covered in separate chapters and one
short chapter relates to immune functions. The last two chapters relate to
neural functions and patterns of behavior. Strain differences in structure,
in special sense performance, and in motor manifestations, as well as
responses to neurotropic drugs are described and tabulated.
The book is well written and organized to avoid undue overlap. The
format is engaging. It is an unusually complete book, up-to-date, packed
with information and is a more complete and improved successor to the first
edition. It includes a 7 page section on "Bibliography of Technics."
W. U. GARDNER
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